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Abstract Mountains are a source of water for downstream areas; thus, it is important to understand
the storage and discharge characteristics of steep mountain catchments. Nested catchment studies have
indicated that the relation between catchment area and specific discharge during baseflow can represent
mesoscale storage and discharge characteristics, but this is poorly understood. We found that
baseflow‐specific discharge increased with catchment size in the headwater of the Arakawa River and
identified the processes responsible for this spatial pattern. Synoptic discharge measurements obtained in
catchment areas of 0.05 to 93.58 km2 showed that specific discharge increased more than threefold with
increasing drainage area. Analyses of the spatial variation in precipitation, hydrographs from three
continuous gauging stations, and isotopic tracers implied that in this catchment, considerable amounts of
water infiltrated in bedrock on hillslopes and did not discharge into small streams, but instead fed surface
flow into a larger downstream catchment. A review of previous nested studies demonstrated three spatial
patterns for specific discharge: Specific discharge may increase or decrease with catchment area, or it may
be independent of area. An increase in specific discharge with area was observed only in catchments
with permeable bedrock, which implies that such an increase is a useful indicator of the importance of the
bedrock flow path to mountain watershed storage. The pattern of relationships between catchment area
and specific discharge can be used to assess the storage and discharge properties of mesoscale catchments
when the processes driving each pattern have been clarified.

1. Introduction

In many regions, mountains are a source of water for downstream ecosystems and society. Therefore, char-
acterizing the storage and discharge of mesoscale mountain catchments (100–103 km2) is important. It is
often more difficult to understand processes in mesoscale catchments than in smaller catchments, because
it is difficult to conduct sufficiently detailed measurements to characterize the internal flow system of a
catchment, except at a few intensively studied sites (e.g., Didszun & Uhlenbrook, 2008; Sayama et al., 2011).
The relationship between catchment area and the pattern in the runoff response to rainfall can elucidate
catchment processes (e.g., Asano et al., 2018; Blöschl & Sivapalan, 1997; Egusa et al., 2019; Soulsby
et al., 2009; Temnerud et al., 2007). The main landscape units that contribute to baseflowmay shift from hill-
slope soil to bedrock, riparian areas, or other features as the catchment area increases (e.g., Gomi et al., 2002).
The dominant mechanism of runoff storage and generation differs among landscape units, favoring lateral
subsurface flow in hillslope soil (Tromp‐van Meerveld & McDonnell, 2006; Tsuboyama et al., 1994), flow
through weathered or fractured bedrock or unconsolidated deposits (e.g., Anderson et al., 1997;
Katsuyama et al., 2010; Kosugi et al., 2008; Roy & Hayashi, 2009; Uchida et al., 2008), or exchange with
the riparian zone (e.g., Laudon & Sponseller, 2018), and therefore the runoff response may change with
catchment size. Integrating information about the relationship between the spatial pattern of the hydrologic
response and internal processes is useful, but such studies remain limited. In addition, spatial heterogeneity
in yield can exist even among catchments of the same size consisting of the same landscape units, for exam-
ple, due to a spatially heterogeneous distribution of vegetation, soil type, or depth (e.g., Lyon et al., 2012).
Variability among similar‐sized catchments often decreases with an increase in catchment area of about
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1 km2, mostly through the mixing that occurs in stream networks when tributaries merge with one another
and with the main stream (e.g., Asano & Uchida, 2010; Wood et al., 1988, 1995).

In this study, we focused on baseflow changes with catchment scale to better understand the storage and dis-
charge properties of amountain catchment. Three general spatial patterns in yield have been reported in pre-
vious studies of nested catchments involving extensive baseflowmeasurements across mesoscale catchments
in relatively steep terrain. The nested design allows the measurement of multiple longitudinal upstream‐to‐
downstream profiles within a stream network. The first pattern observed in such studies is that specific dis-
charge is almost constant and independent of catchment area for areas up to about 100 km2 (Figure 1a; see
also Asano et al., 2009; Lyon et al., 2012; Wood, 1995). The second pattern is that specific discharge increases
with catchment area (Figure 1b; e.g., Fujimoto et al., 2016; Shaman et al., 2004), presumably because of the
contribution of groundwater flow paths, as demonstrated theoretically by Tóth (1963). The third pattern is a
decrease in specific discharge with catchment area during low‐flow conditions (Figure 1c; Floriancic
et al., 2019; Tetzlaff & Soulsby, 2008). Many of the studies that have demonstrated independent, increasing,
or decreasing trends in specific discharge with increased catchment size have also found highly variable spe-
cific discharge in smaller catchments (0.1–1 km2) that show no coherent pattern with catchment area,
whereas larger catchments tend to show less variation (e.g., Tetzlaff & Soulsby, 2008; Woods et al., 1995).

In this study, we focused on the pattern of increasing specific discharge with catchment area (Figure 1b).
Previous studies using geochemical tracers have shown that an increase in specific discharge is associated
with increased deep groundwater/bedrock groundwater exfiltration (Egusa et al., 2016; Fujimoto et al., 2016;
Shaman et al., 2004), which is less significant or absent in smaller catchments. Groundwater in weathered or
fractured bedrock can contribute substantially to the response of runoff to rainfall in small catchments in
steep headwaters (e.g., Anderson et al., 1997; Komatsu & Onda, 1996; Onda et al., 2001, 2006; Uchida
et al., 2003). Bedrock permeability is the key parameter controlling the storage and discharge properties of
mesoscale catchments (e.g., Hale & McDonnell, 2016; Peralta‐Tapia et al., 2015; Pfister et al., 2017;
Sayama et al., 2011; Tetzlaff & Soulsby, 2008). Specifically, low flow‐specific discharge increases with catch-
ment area between 1 and 10 km2 (Egusa et al., 2016) and between 0.3 and 3 km2 (Fujimoto et al., 2016) and is
similar among catchments with areas larger than 4 km2 (Fujimoto et al., 2016) and above a critical basin size
of 8 to 21 km2 (Shaman et al., 2004). These findings imply that specific discharge increases up to a critical
catchment size, but after a stream has passed through the majority of the deeper flow paths recharged by
higher elevation subcatchments, specific discharge cannot increase further unless groundwater is trans-
ferred across the catchment boundary. Beyond this critical catchment size, the relation between specific dis-
charge and catchment area should become almost constant if precipitation and evapotranspiration are
constant (Figure 1b). Identifying this critical size for catchments that exhibit increasing specific discharge
with area is important.

The relationship between specific discharge and catchment area can provide insights into storage and dis-
charge characteristics in steep mesoscale catchments, in particular the contribution of deep groundwater;
however, limited information is available on the catchment conditions that generate an increase in

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of spatial patterns in baseflow‐specific discharge as a function of catchment area: (a)
constant independent of catchment area, (b) increasing with greater catchment area, and (c) decreasing with greater
catchment area.
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specific discharge with area. Furthermore, the increase in specific discharge with increasing catchment size
in a steep catchment is likely caused by a commensurate increase in the contribution of deep groundwater
(e.g., Egusa et al., 2016; Shaman et al., 2004), but other causes are possible. Spatial variation in precipitation
affects stream flow (e.g., Singh, 1997), although these effects have not been tested for the relationship
between area and specific discharge in mesoscale catchments. Decreases in peak event flow‐specific
discharge with catchment area have also been demonstrated (e.g., Furey & Gupta, 2005; Ogden &
Dawdy, 2003). Peak flow can be partitioned into quick flow and baseflow component, if this above
reduction in peak flow with area were to coincide with a reduction in the quick flow component of the
storm response, which would indicate that more water is being partitioned into baseflow. Storm flow can
be partitioned into quick flow and baseflow component. If this is the case, an increase in baseflow with
area might be observed, although the total annual flow level would remain similar. The possible effects of
systematic changes in the partitioning of precipitation into flood quick flow and baseflow with catchment
area have not been evaluated in terms of the relationship between area and specific discharge.

In this study, we characterized the increase in specific discharge with catchment area during baseflow con-
ditions and infer the mechanisms likely underlying this relationship in our study catchment. We conducted
synoptic discharge measurements at the outlets of catchments ranging from 0.05 to 93.58 km2 in size in the
headwaters of the Arakawa River in Japan, where specific discharge increases with catchment area. To clar-
ify the mechanisms underlying the observed scale‐dependent pattern, we tested three hypotheses using dif-
ferent scenarios with respect to the cause of increasing specific discharge, using both hydrometric and stable
isotope measurements:

a. A considerable amount of precipitation that infiltrates into bedrock in hillslopes does not return to sur-
face flowwithin the topographic area of a small catchment but instead is discharged downstream into the
streams of larger catchments.

b. Spatial patterns in precipitation are responsible for the observed increase in specific discharge with area.
c. In a small catchment, discharge disproportionately occurs via event flow relative to a larger catchment;

thus, during baseflow, the measured discharge in a smaller catchment is less than that in a larger catch-
ment, whereas the total annual flow remains similar.

Figure 2. Location and topography of the studied watershed in the headwater of the Arakawa River in the Okuchichibu
Mountains. Locations of rain gauges and discharge measurements are shown.
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We also reviewed previous studies that demonstrated area‐specific discharge relationship and identified the
catchment size and properties that required for the characteristic spatial pattern to appear.

2. Study Site

The study catchments were Irikawa and Takikawa, which are located in the University of Tokyo Chichibu
Forest in Saitama Prefecture, Japan (Figure 2). The area is located in the headwater of the Arakawa River in
the Okuchichibu Mountains. The Arakawa River runs through Tokyo to Tokyo Bay. As a result of erosion
and the formation of a V‐shaped valley by the Arakawa River, slopes in the area are very steep, in particular
in the lower portions along the valleys. The mean slope of the entire catchment is 67%; therefore, the small
tributaries that run into the main valleys flow down like a cascade (Figure 3). The channels are classified
morphologically as cascades, step‐pools, or plane beds according to Montgomery and Buffington (1997),
and all have small flood plains and riparian areas (Figure 3). The stream channels in the study area range
from first to sixth order stream according to Strahler (1952). Bedrock exposure along channels can be
observed, in particular in the lower portions of tributaries where they enter the main valleys and in the main
channels. Channel beds are composed of large rocks, loose boulders, and gravel. Thus, some hyporheic
underflow should exist in the study area. The elevation of the catchment ranges from 628 to 2,475 m above
sea level. There are no glaciers within the catchments.

The bedrock in the study area consists mainly of Cretaceous Shimanto accretionary complex and Jurassic
Chichibu accretionary complex (Figure S1; Hara et al., 2010). The peaks in the catchment
(Kobushigatake) consist of granodiorite. Some faults have been reported in this area, including the
Hakutai Danso fault (Chichibu Geologic Research Group, 1966), and fractures are observed at outcrops.
Soil depth can be less than 1 m on the steep slopes, but gentle ridges are covered with 2 to 3.2 m of the
Kanto loam formation, which is mostly weathered tephra deposited between 8 × 104 and 1.5 × 104 years
ago (Chichibu Geologic Research Group, 1966). The soil is mostly Cambisols (brown forest soil).

Figure 3. Photos of streams measured with gauging instruments at (a) Location D, (b) Location J, (c) Location Q, and (d)
the discharge measurement at Location N.
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The mean annual precipitation between 2002 and 2016 was 1,494 mm, and the mean annual temperature
was 11.1°C at Location P3 (Figure 2; Meteorology Division, Fundamental Data Development Committee,
University of Tokyo Forests, 2018). Precipitation occurs throughout the year in the area, mostly during
the two rainy seasons from June to July and September to October. Precipitation in winter is limited
(Figure 4a). In 2013 and 2014, for example, 73% of annual rainfall occurred in the 5 months between June
and October. The maximum instantaneous snow depth varies annually from 0.2 to 0.3 m, and snow gener-
ally melts within 1 to 2 weeks of falling in most areas of the catchment.

The catchment covers frommontane to subalpine vegetation zones. The whole area is covered by plantations
and secondary and natural primary forests with closed canopies. Planted species include Chamaecyparis
obtusa, Larix kaemferi, and Cryptomeria japonica. The secondary and natural primary forests mainly consist
of deciduous hardwoods such as Fagus crenata, Fagus japonica, Fraxinus platypoda, and Pterocarya rhoifolia
as well as conifers such as Tsuga sieboldii, Abies firma, Chamaecyparis obtusa, Tsuga diversifloria, and Abies
veitchii.

Evapotranspiration from forest areas in central Japan has been estimated to be around 600–900 mm/year
(Kondo et al., 1992; Sawano et al., 2015), and evapotranspiration from the upstream portion of the
Arakawa catchment (Yorii, area of 927 km2 including city and residential areas, but mostly forest) has been
measured at 500 mm based on annual water budget (Saitama Prefecture, 1987). These estimates imply that
one third to half of annual precipitation returns to the atmosphere rather than ultimately discharging into
the stream in this catchment.

In central Japan, published estimates of the isotopic lapse rate, which is the depression of isotopic δ values
per unit increase in elevation based on precipitation observations, show an arithmetic mean of −2.086‰
km−1 (Yamanaka et al., 2016). Multiple regression analyses that consider latitude and longitude in addition
to elevation have shown an isotopic lapse rate of −1.724‰ km−1 (Yamanaka et al., 2015). The sites of those
studies in central Japan were located within about 150 km of our study site, and their elevations ranged from
0 to 3,750 m, with elevation ranges in individual studies of 500 to 3,690 m.

3. Methods
3.1. Measurement of Synoptic Baseflow Discharge

Measurement locations were selected based on accessibility and previous monitoring. On 27–28 October
2011, preliminary discharge measurements were conducted at 22 sites in smaller streams and larger streams
that could be waded. The size of the topographic catchment areas draining toward the measurement loca-
tions ranged from 10−4 to 101 km2. We found that in catchments smaller than 10−1 km2, specific discharge
varied by almost three orders of magnitude (0.1–97 mm/day), and specific discharge clearly increased with
catchment size (from 0.12 to 3.5 mm/day) when the catchment area exceeded about 0.05 km2 (Asano
et al., 2013). To focus on the size‐dependent increase, we selected 13 locations with areas larger than
0.05 km2 according to their accessibility at the time of sampling. We conducted synoptic surveys on 31
May and 22 August in 2013, and data from three synoptic surveys, including the preliminary measurements
in October 2011, were used for analyses (Table 1). The catchment areas of the selected sites ranged from 0.05
to 93.58 km2, with elevations ranging from 628 to 1,285 m asl (above sea level; Table 1). Synoptic discharge
measurements were collected under relatively stable flow conditions during a period with no precipitation
(Figure 4a). We were able to take measurements at 11 to 13 locations during each campaign. Hourly dis-
charge at gauging station Q varied by 5% to 8% during each of the three synoptic measurement campaigns.
Hourly discharge at gauging station D varied by 22% and 48% during two synoptic measurement campaigns
conducted in 2013.

Discharge was measured with a plastic bag, stopwatch, and weight scale at locations where flow was less
than about 1 L/s. At higher discharge rates or in larger channels, we measured discharge using the
velocity‐area gauging method (Figure 3d). We determined the cross‐sectional area by measuring water
depths at intervals of 0.05 to 0.5 m over the entire stream width, depending on width and bed morphology,
and measured flow velocity at each location at 60% of the total water depth from the surface. Based on
repeated measurements at location L, the error was assumed to be less than 10%. For locations with a weir
and fixed monitoring station, hourly discharge measured at 12:00 was multiplied by 24 and presented as
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daily specific discharge (mm/day) for comparison (Figures 3a–3c). In addition, when the water flow was so
low that we could not use the plastic bagmethod described above, we visually estimated the discharge. These
data are noted in figures and were not used for statistical analyses.

Figure 4. (a) Daily precipitation measured at P3 (missing data from 1 December 2011 to 31 March 2012). (b) Daily discharge measured at Location Q for 2011 to
2014. Blue circles indicate synoptic discharge measurements; open circles show isotope sampling times at Locations A, B, C, E, J, L, M, N, and O; and red
triangles show isotope sampling times for Locations D, F, G, H, I, K, and P. (c–h) Relationships between catchment area and measured specific discharge during
baseflow on (c, d) 27–28 October 2011, (e, f) 31 May 2013, and (g, h) 22 August 2013, respectively. Panels (c), (e), and (g) have log scales for both axes, with ρ
indicating a significant Spearman rank correlation (p < 0.05), whereas (d), (f), and (h) show the same data at linear scale. Plots with open circles show discharge
that was evaluated visually and was not used for statistical analyses.
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Specific discharge (mm/day) was calculated based on the measured discharge and the catchment area
obtained from topographical analyses shown in section 3.3. We calculated Spearman rank order correlations
between the catchment area and specific discharge.

The mean elevations of the catchments draining to the measurement locations was small (1,216–1,707 m)
relative to the large elevation range in the catchment (628–2,475 m; Table 1, Figure S2). Smaller catchments
tended to have lower mean elevations than the larger catchment, but the regression analysis between catch-
ment area and mean elevation of the measurement location gave small coefficient of determination
(r2 ¼ 0.27, p < 0.1).

3.2. Measurement of Continuous Discharge

Discharge was measured continuously at three locations, D, J, and Q (Figures 2 and 3), with a rectangular
weir at Location D (Bakemonosawa; Kimura et al., 2015; Figure 3a) and an erosion control dam at
Location J (Yatakezawa; Asano et al., 2017; Figure 3b). Those structures were built on the bedrock. At
Location Q, discharge was measured hourly by the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and
Tourism of Japan (Kawamata, location ID 303041283320010; Ministry of Land Infrastructure, and
Transport and Tourism of Japan, Water Information System, n.d.; Figure 3c). There is a water intake about
200 m upstream of Location Q for a run‐of‐the‐river hydroelectric power plant. Thus, we summed the mon-
itored discharge data at Location Q and the water intake data monitored by the Tokyo Electric Generation
Company, Inc. (Tokyo, Japan), to determine the original discharge at Location Q. Because of sediment
movement and filling of pools, discharge measurements were frequently interrupted, in particular at
Location J. For hydrograph comparison, we used data acquired in 2014, for which we had more data than
other years.

3.3. Measurement of Precipitation

To understand the spatial variation in precipitation, wemeasured precipitation outside of the freezing period
using a tipping‐bucket rain gauge (0.5 mm per tip) located in open areas at Locations P1 (1,210 m asl), P2
(1,080 m asl), and P3 (740 m asl; Figure 2). We compared precipitation levels measured over a total of
8 months (April–November) in 2012 to 2014. To understand the differences in wetness conditions among
measurement campaigns, we calculated the 10‐day antecedent rainfall prior (API10) using precipitation
measured at P2 (Kohler & Linsley, 1951).

Our rain gauge locations covered a limited range of elevations within the catchment (Figure S2), although
precipitation increases almost linearly with elevation in the mountains (e.g., Yamada et al., 1995). To com-
pensate for this limitation in our measurements, we used a 1‐km2 mesh of 30‐year (1981–2010) normal

Table 1
The Areas, Slopes, and Elevations of the Studied Catchments and Measurements Conducted at Each Location

Location
ID

Catchment
area (km2)

Mean
slope
(%)

Elevation of catchment (m) Synoptic
discharge

measurement

Continuous
discharge

measurement
Isotope

measurementLowest Highest Mean

A 0.05 50 1,133 1,352 1,254 ○ ‐ ○

B 0.11 49 1,129 1,491 1,349 ○ ‐ ○

C 0.19 49 1,126 1,549 1,377 ○ ‐ ○

D 0.51 56 1,038 1,646 1,388 ○ ○ ○

E 0.61 55 811 1,549 1,241 ○ ‐ ○

F 1.02 66 1,079 1,781 1,442 ‐ ‐ ○

G 1.10 69 1,285 2,010 1,713 ‐ ‐ ○

H 1.45 71 1,155 2,023 1,631 ‐ ‐ ○

I 1.66 63 929 1,790 1,404 ‐ ‐ ○

J 2.09 66 941 1,791 1,347 ○ ○ ○

K 2.20 70 657 1,761 1,216 ○ ‐ ○

L 2.93 61 739 1,791 1,270 ○ ‐ ○

M 10.48 65 917 1,991 1,457 ○ ‐ ○

N 24.01 65 914 2,475 1,707 ○ ‐ ○

O 34.49 65 914 2,475 1,631 ○ ‐ ○

P 47.36 70 653 2,287 1,467 ○ ‐ ○

Q 93.58 67 628 2,475 1,479 ○ ○ ‐
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annual precipitation data (we call as “normal annual precipitation”
thereafter) provided by the Japan Meteorological Agency (1981–
2010). These data were estimated based on multiple regression ana-
lyses of mean precipitation at the monitoring locations and topo-
graphic factors such as elevation and slope using data from about
1,256 meteorological stations and Automated Meteorological Data
Acquisition System stations observed between 1981 and 2010. Using
these data, we calculated the areal mean normal annual precipitation
for the area upstream of each measurement location. Spearman's
rank correlations were calculated between the catchment mean nor-
mal annual precipitation value for each measurement location and
the specific discharge measured during each synoptic survey to test
the effects of variability in precipitation on the spatial pattern of spe-
cific discharge.

3.4. Topographical Analyses

A 10‐mdigital elevationmodel (DEM)was used to calculate themean
elevation, area, and slope of each catchment draining to the discharge
measurement locations. The DEMwas provided by ESRI Japan Corp.
(Tokyo, Japan). The analyses were performed with ArcGIS 10.6 with
the Spatial Analyst extension. First we created the watershed bound-
ary for each location using the hydrology toolset with a basic D8 flow
direction algorithm. Then we calculated the slope at each location
using the slope toolset. After creating thewatershed boundary, we cal-
culated catchment areas using theCalculate Geometry tool.Mean ele-
vation and mean slope were calculated with the Zonal Statistics tool.

3.5. Measurement of Stable Isotope Tracers in Water
3.5.1. Water Sampling and Isotope Measurements
We used stable isotopes of water (δ2H and δ18O) to determine the recharge elevation of water for the streams.
Grab samples of stream water were collected monthly from April 2012 to March 2014 at all locations except
Location Q in Figure 1 (Table 2). Water sampling was conducted primarily during low‐flow conditions,
when baseflow was presumed to be dominant, but a few high‐flow samples were included (Figure 4a).

Rainfall collectors were installed to collect rainwater at Location P2 (Figure 2). They consisted of bottles
fitted to funnels with a diameter of 24 cm between April and October or May and November and 38.5 cm
at other times. Rainfall samples were collected monthly.

All rainfall and stream water samples were analyzed for their isotopic composition at the Laboratory of
Isotope Geochemistry at the University of Arizona (Tucson, AZ, USA). For δ2H analyses, samples were
reduced with Cr metal at 750°C and analyzed with an H‐Device attached to a mass spectrometer (MAT
Delta‐S; Finnigan, Hemel Hempstead, UK). For δ18O analyses, samples were equilibrated with CO2 gas
at approximately 15°C in an automated equilibration device coupled to the same mass spectrometer.
The results were calibrated according to the composition of the V‐SMOW and SLAP isotopic reference
materials. The analytical precision of the δ2H and δ18O measurements was ±0.9‰ and ±0.08‰,
respectively.
3.5.2. Evaluation of the Effects of Evaporative Fractionation
The effects of evaporative fractionation on stream samples were assessed through comparison with the
local meteoric water line on a dual isotope plot of precipitation and stream isotopic composition (e.g.,
Craig, 1961).

We calculated the local meteoric water line (LMWL) through regression of the dual isotope plot and compar-
ison with the Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL) with a slope of 8 (Dansgaard, 1964), expressed as

δ2H ¼ 8 × δ18Oþ d: (1)

Table 2
Observed Specific Discharge From the Three Surveys and Calculated Areal Mean
Normal Annual Precipitation at Each Location

Location
ID

Specific discharge (mm/day) Catchment
mean normal

annual
precipitation

(mm)
27–28

October 2011
31 May
2013

22 August
2013 Average

A 2.1 0.60 0.23 0.96 1,565
B 0.12 0.08 0.01 0.07 1,565
C 0.35 0.06 0.04 0.15 1,565
D 1.5 0.12 0.18 0.59 1,585
E 1.5 0.73 0.39 0.89 1,573
F ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ 1,586
G ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ 1,588
H ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ 1,589
I ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ 1,586
J 0.99 1.03 0.53 0.85 1,525
K ‐ 1.28 1.19 1.23 1,603
L 1.0 0.73 0.57 0.78 1,532
M 1.9 0.80 0.46 1.07 1,535
N 3.0 2.22 1.57 2.27 1,574
O 3.5 1.73 1.08 2.09 1,561
P ‐ 1.69 0.81 1.25 1,616
Q 2.7 1.62 1.15 1.83 1,589

Note. Unit discharges in italics were visually estimated values. Columns with
“‐” show no measurement conducted. Catchment mean normal annual preci-
pitation was calculated based on 30‐year normal annual precipitation.
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If stream water aligned with this LMWL, we assumed that the effects
of isotopic fractionation through evaporation were minimal. We con-
structed separate LMWLs for the wet (June–October) and dry (all
other months) seasons to assess the effects of evaporative fractiona-
tion over 1‐month collection periods during both seasons.
3.5.3. Using the Isotopic Lapse Rate to Determine
Recharge Elevation
In mountain regions in central Japan, long‐term (a year to several
years) mean stable isotope ratios in precipitation are strongly affected
by elevation (e.g., Waseda & Nakai, 1983; Yamanaka et al., 2015),
similar to other mountain regions worldwide (e.g., Clark &
Fritz, 1997; Liebminger et al., 2006). The effects of elevation on preci-
pitation and isotopic lapse rates calculated from long‐term mean
values can be considered nearly constant within a given mountain

region (e.g., <102 km2; Yamanaka et al., 2015, 2016). Temporal variation in the isotopic composition of pre-
cipitation is large, but variation in the isotopic composition of streamwater is generally small, reflectingmix-
ing and dispersion during subsurface flow processes (e.g., Waseda & Nakai, 1983; Yamanaka et al., 2016). To
determine the recharge elevation of each stream, we compared the mean elevation of each catchment with
the mean δ18O of stream water (based on monthly sampling; e.g., Clark & Fritz, 1997; Peters et al., 2018). If
all residuals of precipitation minus evapotranspiration in the catchment contributed equally to streamflow,
the stream isotopic composition should have reflected the known elevation effect.

4. Results
4.1. Relationships Between Catchment Area and Specific Discharge During Baseflow

We observed a statistically significant (at a threshold of p < 0.05) monotonic increase in specific discharge
with respect to catchment area for data obtained during all three measurement campaigns, although the
data showed notable scatter (Figures 4c–4h). For example, the mean specific discharge of catchments with
areas greater than 10 km2 was more than three times that of catchments with areas smaller than 1 km2 in
all three campaigns. Plots on an arithmetic scale showed that the increase in specific discharge was unclear
for catchment areas greater than 20–30 km2 (Figures 4d, 4f, and 4h), although only three to four measure-
ment locations were sampled and the data were scattered. Meanwhile, specific discharge for the smallest
location, A (0.05 km2), was high for its catchment area and deviated from the general trend, in particular
for the October 2011 andMay 2013 sampling points. In addition, specific discharge was almost twice as great
at Location K (2.2 km2) than at Location L (2.9 km2), although their catchment areas were similar (Table 2).

Discharge was largest in October 2011 and smallest in August 2013, reflecting the wetness conditions of the
individual measurement campaigns (Figures 4a and 4b). The API10 values were 6.9, 4.2, and 3.2 mm for
October 2011, May 2013, and August 2013, respectively. Although the wetness conditions of the catchment
changed, the general trend of increasing specific discharge with area was consistent.

4.2. Spatial Distribution of Precipitation

Eight‐month total precipitation was largest at P2 (1,080 m asl) and smallest at P3 (740 m asl) in all 3 years
(Table 3). The differences in total 8‐month precipitation at the three rain gauges were 115–145 mm, which
were 11% to 13% of the mean 8‐month precipitation. Monthly precipitation showed similar seasonal trends
at all three locations (Figure S3). The mesh of 30‐year normal annual precipitation ranged from 1,489 to
1,656 mm within the study area, and the calculated catchment mean normal annual precipitation ranged
from 1,525 mm (Location K) to 1,616 mm (Location P; Table 2). The differences in normal annual precipita-
tion among mesh grids and among catchments were small, with maximums of 10% and 6%, respectively.
Furthermore, no statistically significant (p < 0.1) relationships between catchment mean normal annual
precipitation and the specific discharge of catchments were found for any of the measurement campaigns
(Figure S4).

Table 3
Total Precipitation (mm) Measured Between April and November at P1, P2, and
P3 and Annual Precipitation Measured at P3

Rain
gauge
ID

Elevation
(m)

Year

2012 2013 2014

Precipitation measured between April and November
P1 1,210 1,303 1,182 1,272
P2 1,080 1,480 1,247 1,332
P3 740 1,335 1,132 1,210

Annual precipitation
P3 740 ‐ 1,281 1,440

Note. “‐” indicates no data.
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4.3. Comparison of Hydrographs

The log‐log scatter plots of runoff at Locations Q, J, and D (Figure 5)
clearly showed that specific discharge at the outlet of the smallest
catchment, Location D (0.51 km2), was less than that at Locations
Q (93.58 km2) and J (2.09 km2) throughout the observation period
in 2014. Although the difference was small, the discharge was typi-
cally less for Location J than Location Q. A comparison of the hydro-
graphs showed that the specific discharge of smaller catchments was
less than that of larger catchments, even during periods of high flow
(Figures 5 and S5).

The total discharge during the measurement period in 2014, when we
had data from all three gauging stations (8 May to 24 October,
140 days; Figure S5), was 768, 588, and 171 mm for Locations Q, J,
and D, respectively. Catchment mean normal annual precipitation
levels based on mesh data were similar among locations, at 1,589,
1,525, and 1,585 mm for Q, J, and D, respectively (Table 2).

4.4. Temporal Patterns in Stable Isotopes

The LMWLs for the wet period (δ2H ¼ 7.8 × δ18O + 10.4, r2 ¼ 0.92,
p < 0.01) and dry period (δ2H ¼ 6.9 × δ18O + 1.4, r2 ¼ 0.92,

p < 0.01) overlapped, and both were characterized by slopes 98 and 86% of the slope 8 of GMWL, although
their data showed some scatter (Figure 6). This result showed that effects of evaporative fractionation over
the 1‐month collection period were small. The slope of 6.9 for the dry period was 12% smaller than that
for the wet period, which showed that precipitation samples during the dry period were more affected by
evaporative fractionation than that during the wet period. The stream water samples fell within a narrow
range and were mostly within the 95% confidence intervals of the regression lines during both the wet
and dry periods (Figures 6a and 6b).

There was marked temporal variation in the δ18O and δ2H ratios of precipitation (Table 4, Figure S6).
Streams under baseflow conditions showed very small temporal variation (Table 4, Figure S6). The δ18O
in precipitation ranged from −6.1‰ to −17.0‰, whereas that in streams ranged from −10.0‰ to −11.8‰.
The standard deviation of δ18O in precipitation was 2.6‰, whereas the corresponding value in stream water
was almost one order of magnitude smaller, with a range from 0.10‰ to 0.32‰ (Table 4). The standard
deviations of δ18O in streams were close to the analytical precision of measurement (±0.08‰).

4.5. Isotope Ratios Along an Elevation Gradient

Mean δ18O decreased with the mean elevation of the catchment, although there was significant scatter in the
relationship (Figure 7). The slope of the linear regression showed an isotopic lapse rate of −1.8‰ km−1

(r2 ¼ 0.60, p < 0.01), which was similar to the reported average isotopic lapse rate in central Japan
(Yamanaka et al., 2015, 2016). Mean δ18O values fell within a narrow range from −11.36 to −10.49.
Consequently, the ranges of temporal isotopic fluctuation overlapped, although temporal fluctuations were
small for each location (Table 4, Figure S6).

5. Discussion
5.1. The Increase in Specific Discharge With Increasing Catchment Size Reflects the Increase in
Contribution From Bedrock Groundwater

We demonstrated that specific discharge in the study catchments increased as the catchment area increased
from 0.05 to 93.58 km2 (Figure 4). Our analyses indicated that this increase in specific discharge was due to
the mechanisms posited in Hypothesis (a); namely, a considerable portion of the precipitation in small head-
water catchments infiltrates into bedrock and is discharged as surface water in larger downstream catch-
ments. The spatial variation in precipitation levels posed in Hypothesis (b) had only small effects on this
spatial pattern (Tables 2 and 3). This result was demonstrated in the small differences (<13%) in precipita-
tion among rain gauges and among catchments compared to differences in specific discharge of more

Figure 5. Comparison of discharge measurements in 2014 at Location Q
(93.58 km2) on the x axis and at Locations J (2.09 km2) and D (0.51 km2) on
the y axis.
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than threefold under baseflow conditions and the lack of a significant relationship between catchment mean
of 30‐year normal annual precipitation and specific discharge (Tables 2 and 3). The hypothesized systematic
changes in the separation of precipitation into quick flow and baseflow with catchment size in Hypothesis
(c) did not appear to be the main factor determining the relationship between area and specific discharge
during baseflow. Hydrographs from three locations showed that the smallest of the three catchments
discharged less water per unit area, not only during baseflow but also during storm flow (Figure 5).

The data implied that small catchments leaked a considerable amount of water into the bedrock zone, with
smaller catchments having less specific discharge (Figures 4 and 5). We conclude that this deep flow path
contains mostly water transported in bedrock, as we observed fractured bedrock but little unconsolidated
material or riparian area. Based on the difference between the specific discharge at continuousmeasurement
sites D and J and at Q, we could roughly quantify the amount of leakage in small catchments. Assuming that
the precipitation inputs and evapotranspiration outputs were similar among catchments and that the water
budget was nearly closed at the largest location, Q, we measured only about 22% and 77% of the total water
that the stream should carry at Locations D and J, respectively, during the measurement period. This result
implies that a substantial amount of water left catchment D without passing the stream gauge at Location D.
The observed phenomenon of water leakage in small catchments, and the return of this leaked groundwater
to larger downstream catchments, has been demonstrated in other catchments (e.g., Egusa et al., 2016;
Frisbee et al., 2011; Shaman et al., 2004), which supports the results of this study.

Our data did not show a clear threshold catchment size beyond which specific discharge did not increase any
further (Figure 4). Specific discharge did not increase systematically with catchment size over about 30 km2

(O, P, and Q) in any of the three campaigns (Table 2 and Figures 4d, 4f, and 4h), but the number of locations
was limited and the data were scattered, and therefore more information is required to validate this thresh-
old area. Some previous studies have identified a catchment area in which constant specific discharge is
reached (Fujimoto et al., 2016; Shaman et al., 2004). The threshold areas in volcanic rock catchments
reported by Fujimoto et al. (2016) coincided with the boundary between thick lava and pyroclastic flow
deposition and a dissected channel that eroded headward, intersecting the flow paths of deep groundwater
in the upper part of the catchment. Meanwhile, in the catchment of Devonian sedimentary rock and glacial
till deposits investigated by Shaman et al. (2004), water infiltrated into bedrock through fractures andmostly
discharged at the base of a steep slope. These observations imply that the threshold area may be related to
subsurface structure and surface topography. This threshold area should be investigated further, as it is
essential information for managing water resources and planning the gauging location. The annual water

Figure 6. Plots of δ18O versus δ2H in precipitation during the wet (June–October) and dry (other months) periods
and in stream water collected at Locations D and F (the nearest stream sampling locations to the P2 precipitation
monitoring location) and other stream locations. Solid lines show the regression lines (LMWLs) for precipitation during
the wet and dry periods, respectively. Broken lines show 95% confidence intervals for each regression line. A portion
of (a) is enlarged in (b) for a detailed view.
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budget is often calculated to estimate evapotranspiration rates for an
area (e.g., Brutsaert, 2005), and we intend to measure the water
budget in catchments with areas above the threshold area.

5.2. Isotope Signals Correspond to Catchment Elevation

Isotopic enrichment due to kinetic isotope fractionation via evapora-
tion in the subsurface flow path had only small effects on stream sam-
ples, as the isotopic composition of stream water generally aligned
with the LMWL on the dual isotope plot (Figure 6). The large tem-
poral fluctuations in the precipitation isotope signals nearly disap-
peared in streams (Table 4 and Figure S6), which demonstrates that
precipitation isotope signals were dampened through mixing and dis-
persion in the subsurface flow path to the baseflow stream. This small
temporal variation in stream isotope signals also supports the
assumption that the sampled stream waters reflect the long‐term
mean isotope ratios of the precipitation feeding each stream.

The linear relationship between δ18O and catchment mean elevation
(Figure 7), which had a slope similar to the reported average isotopic
lapse rate in central Japan, showed that the recharge elevation gener-
ally coincided with the mean elevation of the catchment. We drew
lines based on reported isotopic lapse rates in central Japan
(Yamanaka et al., 2015, 2016) for the largest sampling locations of
Takikawa (Location P) and Irikawa (Location O) in Figure 7, as our

data indicated that smaller streams leaked considerable amounts of water. The lines for Locations P and
O overlapped almost perfectly, and most stream samples fell near those lines, except a few divergent points,
such as Locations A, H, and G (Figure 7).

The slight deviations of some plots, such as Locations A, H, and G, implies that in those catchments, a dis-
crepancy existed between catchment mean elevation and mean recharge elevation. For example, the chan-
nel locations G and H were plotted above the line, as they had heavier δ18O values than expected frommean
elevation, which indicates that precipitation falling on the lower part of the catchment preferentially con-
tributed to streams. Meanwhile, Location A was plotted below the line in Figure 7, as its δ18O was lighter
than expected from the mean elevation of the catchment, which indicates that precipitation falling at higher
elevation preferentially contributed to stream. This indicates that leakage of water did not occur evenly over
the entire area of those catchments. The data imply that the infiltration of water into bedrock may occur pri-
marily through heterogeneously distributed fissures and joints in the bedrock.

Stable isotopes of water are a useful tracer in hydrological studies (e.g., Lutz et al., 2018; McGuire &
McDonnell, 2006). However, our study site was subjected to monthly sampling of precipitation and stream
water over 2 years, and large fluctuations observed in precipitation were quite diminished in stream water
samples. Analyses such as transit time estimation require that the seasonal isotope signal in precipitation
be reflected in the isotope signals of stream water, but our streamflow data did not show that relationship
(Figure S6). Furthermore, the studied elevation range may have been insufficient. With a maximum differ-
ence in mean elevation of 497 m, the differences in mean isotope ratios among locations were relatively
small compared to temporal fluctuations, which were minor but present (Figure 7). For this reason, further
quantitative analyses using this stable isotope data would be difficult.

5.3. Scatter in the Relationship Between Catchment Area and Specific Discharge

There was relatively large scatter in the data, although an overall increase in specific discharge with increas-
ing catchment area was apparent (Figure 4). The deviations in the smallest location, A, and other small
(<0.05 km2) catchments in our preliminary measurements (Asano et al., 2013) showed large variability
among small catchments, similar to the results of previous studies, which decreased with increasing catch-
ment area of about 1 km2 (e.g., Woods et al., 1995). In addition, our data showed variability in areas greater
than 1 km2, such as Locations K (2.2 km2) and L (2.9 km2; Table 2). This trend of decreasing variability with
area may depend on the mechanism driving the variability. However, we have insufficient data to analyze

Table 4
Means and Standard Deviations of δ18O and δ2H at Each
Measurement Location

Location ID

δ18O (‰) δ2H (‰)
Number

of
samplesMean

Standard
deviation Mean

Standard
deviation

A −10.92 0.18 −74.7 0.4 20
B −10.75 0.32 −73.4 0.9 17
C −10.90 0.14 −74.7 0.5 21
D −10.95 0.11 −74.3 0.8 22
E −10.66 0.15 −73.6 1.2 22
F −10.88 0.13 −74.1 0.7 22
G −10.99 0.22 −74.1 1.2 19
H −10.90 0.18 −73.6 1.2 19
I −10.83 0.14 −74.0 0.7 22
J −10.69 0.21 −73.2 1.6 22
K −10.49 0.18 −71.5 1.0 21
L −10.55 0.20 −72.6 1.2 22
M −11.09 0.20 −76.4 0.9 21
N −11.36 0.10 −77.3 0.7 18
O −11.27 0.13 −77.3 1.0 21
P −10.84 0.21 −74.1 1.4 21
Precipitation at
P2

−10.76 2.61 −73.0 19.2 23
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the cause of the variability in this study, and therefore we only list
several possible sources of scatter in our data. Some of the scatter in
our data may be attributable to heterogeneous bedrock flow paths,
which is supported by the isotope signals (e.g., A, H, and G in
Figure 7). Evapotranspiration and soil depth can exhibit spatial varia-
bility and can affect low‐flow discharge (e.g., Lyon et al., 2012), in
particular in our steep catchment with a montane to subalpine vege-
tation zone. Although the effects would be small in a steep mountain
stream, hyporheic flow can reduce instantaneous flowmeasurements
in natural gravel or boulder bed rivers (Payn et al., 2012).

5.4. Catchments in Which Specific Discharge Increased With
Catchment Size

We summarized previously reported data for the area‐specific dis-
charge relationship, focusing on the average catchment slope, geol-
ogy, quaternary deposits, and hydraulic properties of the bedrock to
determine which catchment conditions controlled the spatial pattern
in flow (Table 5). Those properties were selected because previous
studies have demonstrated that the hydraulic properties of bedrock
and distribution of unconsolidated sediment control the contribution
of deep groundwater to low flow‐specific discharge (e.g., Hale &
McDonnell, 2016; Komatsu & Onda, 1996; Onda et al., 2006) and that
catchment topographic factors, such as the mean slope angle, can
increase the amount of bedrock storage from studies of mesoscale
catchment (e.g., Sayama et al., 2011).

The catchments that followed the pattern of increasing specific dis-
charge with area were described as consisting of “permeable bedrock” (Table 5), which implies that in catch-
ments in which specific discharge increased with area, bedrock contributed to storage and discharge in
mesoscale subcatchments. Six reported catchments that showed increasing specific discharge with catch-
ment area were underlain by sedimentary rock and volcanic rock. In general, those catchments were steep
(5–67%). Meanwhile, some sedimentary rock and volcanic rock catchments also exhibited independent and
decreasing specific discharge with area, and some steep catchments had independent and decreasing specific
discharge with area. This shows that more details beyond commonly available bedrock type and slope might
be necessary to point out the catchment with the potential for bedrock storage being important to stream
flow.

5.5. Catchment Area and Baseflow‐Specific Discharge Relationships May Qualitatively Describe
the Contribution and Depth of Deep Flow Paths

Previous studies that demonstrated decreasing specific discharge with catchment area (Figure 1c, Table 5)
implied that more water is stored in bedrock fractures and quaternary deposits in smaller catchments com-
pared to larger catchments, and thus smaller catchments contribute disproportionately to low flows. They
also indicated that the infiltration of streamflow into the streambed in larger catchments can result in the
observed decreasing pattern (Floriancic et al., 2019; Tetzlaff & Soulsby, 2008). A study in one catchment with
a constant baseflow‐specific discharge relationship reported that the average contribution of bedrock flow
was similar for both small and large streams, with contributions of bedrock groundwater ranging between
42% to 62% for third‐ to sixth‐order streams under baseflow conditions (Uchida & Asano, 2010). This implies
that for a catchment with an independent baseflow‐specific discharge relationship, the bedrock flow and
flow from deposits may contribute almost equally, independent of catchment size, or these flows may con-
tribute very little, independent of catchment size. Other studies that have compared stream baseflow among
streams that are not nested have also demonstrated that the spatial distribution of stream baseflow can
reflect the subsurface hydrologic structure (Payn et al., 2012; Price et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2017; Zimmer &
Gannon, 2018). Those studies support the area‐specific discharge relationship as a useful tool for assessing
the storage and discharge properties of a catchment, although more information on the processes behind
each spatial pattern is still needed.

Figure 7. Relationships between mean elevations of catchment and mean δ18O
of streams at each catchment. Horizontal bars indicate the maximum and
minimum elevations of each catchment, and vertical bars indicate the standard
deviations of δ18O values. Solid lines show reported arithmetic average isotopic
lapse rates for central Japan (−2.086‰ km−1; Yamanaka et al., 2016), and bro-
ken lines show lapse rates based on multiple regression analyses for central
Japan (−1.724‰ km−1; Yamanaka et al., 2015) for the largest measured loca-
tions in Takikawa (Location P) in red and Irikawa (Location O) in blue color.
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Table 5
Reported Relationships Between Area and Specific Discharge During Baseflow or Low‐Flow Conditions Based on Field Measurements With a Nested Design

Reference Study sites

Area‐
specific dis.
relationship

Increasing
(decreasing)

until catchment
areas of (km2)

Increasing
(decreasing)
trend start
at (km2)

Number of
observation

points

Maximum
observed
catchment
area (km2)

Minimum
observed
area (km2)

Average
slope
(%) Bedrock type

This study Irikawa and
Takikawa,
Saitama, Japan

Increasing ‐ 0.1 13 93.58 0.05 67 Sedimentary

Egusa et al.
(2016)

Inokawa
catchment,
Chiba, Japan

Increasing >5a 1a 113 5.07 0.012 60 ± 24 Sedimentary

Fujimoto
et al.
(2016)

Mt. Daisen,
Tottori, Japan

Increasing 2–3 0.3 48 10.6 <0.3 15d Volcanic

Floriancic
et al. (2019)

P1, P4, and V2
catchment,
Swiss

Increasing ‐ ‐ 6–9 19.5 0.2 15–47 Sedimentary

Shaman et al.
(2004),
Shaw et al.
(2017)

Catskill
Mountains,
NY, USA

Increasing 8–21 ‐ 11 176 1.64 5d Sedimentary

Tague and
Grant(2004)

Cascade streams,
OR, USA

Increasinga,b,c,d ‐ ‐ 27 3,463 19.0 ‐ Volcanic

Asano et al.
(2009)

Fudoji, Shiga,
Japan

Independent ‐ ‐ 76 4.27 0.00018 10d Plutonic

Woods et al.
(1995)

Little Akaola,
New Zealand

Independent ‐ ‐ 28 14.08 4.87 2 Volcanic

Woods et al.
(1995)

Lewis River, New
Zealand

Independent ‐ ‐ 24 52.4 4.4 4 (2.7–10) Sedimentary

Egusa et al.
(2013)

Yozukugawa
catchment,
Kanagawa,
Japan

Independent ‐ ‐ 65 55.6 0.013 61 Plutonic

Lyon et al.
(2012)

Krycklan
catchment,
Sweden

Independent ‐ ‐ 80 67 0.12 2–7 Sedimentary

Floriancic
et al. (2019)

9 measured
catchments,
Swiss

Decreasing ‐ ‐ 5–13 109.1 0.1 13–63 Sedimentary/
others

Tetzlaff and
Soulsby
(2008)

River Dee,
Scotland, UK

Decreasinga,c,d 1,849a 500a 22 1,849 11.1 13 (3–25) Plutonic/
sedimentary

Note. “‐” indicate that no information can be found.
aTrend in area‐specific discharge relationships and catchment areas of increasing/decreasing trend were read from literature by authors.bMean August
flow. cMean annual flow. dSlope of the catchment was calculated dividing altitude difference between highest and lowest points in catchment by distance
between these two points based on topogrphic map.
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Table 5
Continued

Reference Age Other strata description Available information on bedrock property

This study Cretaceous Mesozoic accretionary complex Many faults and joints exist (Chichibu Geologic Research
Group, 1966; Hara et al., 2010)

Egusa et al.
(2016)

Tertiary Neogene sedimentary rock Oda et al., 2008measured 520 mm/yr (22% of the annual
precipitation) infiltrated into the bedrock and runs off
without passing through a weir gauge (0.012 km2).

Fujimoto
et al.
(2016)

Quaternary Located around the Karasugasen lava dome, erupted at
approximately 26 ka. Pyroclastic flow deposits, some of which
were more than 100 m thick.

Young lavas are extremely permeable (Saar &Manga, 2004)

Floriancic
et al. (2019)

‐ Quaternary deposit covers 55–66% of catchment The sandstone molasse layers appears to be a storage
element that contributes more to low flow.

Shaman et al.
(2004),
Shaw et al.
(2017)

Devonian The bedrock is primarily coarse sandstone and conglomerate
with interbedded shale and siltstone (Way, 1972). Glacial till
overlies the bedrock throughout much of the watershed and
colluvium and alluvium are present in riparian areas (Rich,
1934).

Most of the beds are cut by three nearly perpendicular sets
of fractures, one of which is parallel to the bedding plane
… increases the permeability of the bedrock, and results
in groundwater springs at the base of steep slopes.
Discharge from bedrock plays important roles in
maintaining low flow in headwater stream (Burns
et al., 1998)

Tague and
Grant(2004)

Miocene and
Pleistoce-
ne

Rivers generally flow perpendicular to the strike of two distinct
geologic provinces; the Western and High Cascades. Summer
streamflow volumes, recession characteristics, and timing of
response to winter recharge are all linearly related to the
percent of High Cascade geology in the contributing area.

The Western Cascade: Typically well drained, with soils 1–
3 m in depth of moderate to high surface hydraulic
conductivities grading vertically to shallow subsurface
confining layers of clay, saprolite and unweathered
bedrock of generally low permeability. The High
Cascade: surface and subsurface hydraulic conductivities
in young volcanic deposits are exceptionally high due to
highly porous and permeable volcanic layers.

Asano et al.
(2009)

Cretaceous Granite. The bedrock is weathered and fractured. For the granite in this region, Katsura et al. (2009) showed
that bedrock is moderately to highly weathered and core
scale Ks value range 10

−5 to 10−3 cm/s. The similarity of
the in situ Ks to core‐scale suggested water flow could be
characterized as matrix flow.

Woods et al.
(1995)

‐ Valley dissects andesitic and basaltic lava flows and tephra
deposits, lower slopes overlain by loss.

‐

Woods et al.
(1995)

‐ Strongly indurated greywacke and argillite ‐

Egusa et al.
(2013)

Tertiary Granodiorite and volcanic rocks of Miocene ‐

Lyon et al.
(2012)

Proterozoic Svecofennian rocks with 94% metasediments/metagraywacke
deposited with glacial till, peat and mires (Ågren et al., 2007).

‐

Floriancic
et al. (2019)

‐ Quaternary deposit covers 49–67% of catchment. Significant
infiltration of streamflow into the streambed. In the Alpine
catchments, larger and thicker quaternary sediment layers
(particularly glacial and alluvial deposits) might favor
percolation to deeper groundwater stores and therefore results
in higher low flows.

Headwater catchment disproportionally contribute to low
flows. Relatively large proportion of discharge during
low flow comes from landforms that are less common in
larger catchment.

Tetzlaff and
Soulsby
(2008)

Precambrian The solid geology is overlain by a range of drift deposits of
varying thickness reflecting the complex glacial history.
Alluvium and fluvio‐glacial deposits fill the bottom of much of
the main river valleys and glacial till covers the lower slopes of
many valley sides. Many of the drifts have significant water
storage potential and can be important sources of
groundwater.

Although these units are usually considered as aquitards
with very low primary porosity, fractures in the upper
10 m or so of the granites can be important groundwater
flow paths (Soulsby et al., 1998). Although fractures in
the schists also occur, the intensity of these is usually
lower (Soulsby et al., 2005). The upper 54% of the
catchment contributed 71% of baseflow in the lower
river, indicative that sufficient groundwater is stored in
the various drift s and bedrock fracture.

Note. “‐” indicate that no information can be found.
aTrend in area‐specific discharge relationships and catchment areas of increasing/decreasing trend were read from literature by authors. bMean August flow.
cMean annual flow. dSlope of the catchment was calculated dividing altitude difference between highest and lowest points in catchment by distance between
these two points based on topogrphic map.
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The analyses conducted herein imply that the effects of flow paths in bedrock as a dominant storage reser-
voir for water can be assessed by measuring the relationship between topographic catchment area and
specific discharge during baseflow. Meanwhile, the area‐specific discharge relationship provides qualita-
tive information on the storage properties of mesoscale steep catchments, and quantitative assessment
should now be conducted. For example, this study qualitatively show that the catchments have deep bed-
rock storage, which should contribute to flow only in larger catchments. Meanwhile, studies of the
hydraulic properties of catchments in relation to bedrock geology in Japan have shown that baseflow is
largest for quaternary volcanic rock and declines in the order of granitic rock, tertiary volcanic rock,
and Mesozoic and Paleozoic sedimentary rock (Musiake et al., 1981). This implies that a catchment under-
lain with Mesozoic and Paleozoic sedimentary rock is characterized by less groundwater storage than
other rock types in Japanese archipelago, although the depth of bedrock storage appears greater in our
study. We still have limited information regarding the properties and functions of bedrock storage, and
further quantification of the amount and clarifying the function of storage is needed for the effective water
resources management.

6. Conclusions

In the Irikawa and Takikawa catchments in the headwaters of the Arakawa River, specific discharge
increased more than threefold with catchment area over the range of 0.05 to 93.58 km2. Analyses of the spa-
tial variation in precipitation, hydrographs from three gauged locations, and isotopic signals supported
Hypothesis (a), which states that a considerable amount of precipitation that infiltrates the bedrock in hill-
slopes does not return to surface flow at the outlet of a small catchment but instead is discharged in larger
catchments downstream. Meanwhile, our other hypotheses, namely, (b) spatial patterns in precipitation
and (c) spatial variation in the partitioning of storm flow and baseflow, did not reflect the major causes of
increasing specific discharge with catchment area. The data for catchment areas greater than 20 km2 were
limited, and these data were scattered, and therefore the threshold catchment area in which most of the resi-
duals of precipitation falling upstream minus evapotranspiration discharged through local streams and spe-
cific discharge did not increase further was unclear based on our results. Further assessment is required
when more data become available for larger drainage areas.

This study and previous studies demonstrate that the storage of water in mesoscale catchments is strongly
related to subsurface structure, such as the distribution and depth of permeable bedrock. However, such
structure is often difficult to assess based on easily available information such as surface topography and
geology. This study provides a basis for determining the storage‐discharge properties of a mesoscale moun-
tain catchment based on a simple area‐specific discharge relationship. More information is still needed,
regarding the processes behind each spatial pattern and a method for quantitatively assessing the storage
and discharge properties of mesoscale catchments.

Data Availability Statement

We thank Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism, Kanto Regional Development Bureau,
Futase Dam office for providing the discharge data. The data can be available for download (http://doi.
org/10.15083/00078601).
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